
Mezzanine Inspection Report (Scoping) 

Date: 03/12/2015 Station Name: Court House – K01 Mezzanine #: 096 Completed By: Balkis Hassane

Summary 

Scoping and pull string installation completed for all communication ducts for the faregate arrays. Video scoping completed for power ducts for 
faregate arrays and duct run from kiosk to AFC Panel in Electrical Equipment Room #205. Pull string was installed in power duct from kiosk to 
manhole 1, manhole 1 to manhole 2, and from manhole 2 to AFC Panel. 

Scanning is not required at this mezzanine. 

Scoping of Faregate Array(s)

      Task Yes/No Notes

Communications Duct - Upper Faregate Array (4 gates) 
Was video scoping completed for the entire duct 
run?

Yes Refer to WMATA Courthouse 3inch Upper Comm Faregate.avi file. 

Were pull strings installed at all faregates in the 
array?

Yes 

Were there any obstructions or blockages? Provide 
details of type and specific location. No 

Is the duct at capacity? Provide additional details 
about the dimensions of ducts and number of wires. No 3” duct less than 10 wires 

Communications Duct - Lower Faregate Array (5 gates) 
Was video scoping completed for the entire duct 
run? Yes Refer to WMATA Courthouse 3inch Lower Comm Faregate.avi & WMATA 

Courthouse 6inch Lower Comm Faregate.avi files. 

Were pull strings installed at all faregates in the 
array? Yes 

Were there any obstructions or blockages? Provide 
details of type and specific location. No 

Is the duct at capacity? Provide additional details 
about the dimensions of ducts and number of wires. No 3” & 6” ducts less than 10 wires 

Power Duct - Upper Faregate Array (4 gates) 
Was video scoping completed for the entire duct 
run? Yes Refer to WMATA Courthouse 3inch Upper Power Faregate.avi & WMATA 

Courthouse 6inch Upper Power Faregate.avi files. 

Were there any obstructions or blockages? Provide 
details of type and specific location. No 

Is the duct at capacity? Provide additional details 
about the dimensions of ducts and number of wires. No 3” & 6” ducts less than 10 wires 

Power Duct - lower Faregate Array (5 gates) 
Was video scoping completed for the entire duct 
run? Yes Refer to WMATA Courthouse 3inch Lower  Power Faregate.avi & WMATA 

Courthouse 6inch Lower Power Faregate.avi files. 

Were there any obstructions or blockages? Provide 
details of type and specific location. No 3” duct collapsed at 3rd faregate. 6” duct is in good condition. 

Is the duct at capacity? Provide additional details 
about the dimensions of ducts and number of wires. No 6” duct less than 10 wires 



 

Scoping of Power Duct - Kiosk to AFC Panel 
Task Yes/No Notes 

Kiosk to Manhole 1 (36’ run) 
Was video scoping completed for the entire duct / 
conduit run? Yes Refer to WMATA Courthouse Kiosk to AFC Panel.avi file. 

Was pull string installed? Yes  

Were there any obstructions or blockages? Provide 
details of type and specific location. No  

Is the duct / conduit at capacity? Provide additional 
details about the dimensions of duct / conduit and 
number of wires. 

No 6” duct less than 12 wires. 

Manhole 1 to Manhole 2 (20’ run) 
Was video scoping completed for the entire duct / 
conduit run? Yes Refer to WMATA Courthouse 6inch HH1 to HH2 Power.avi file. 

Was pull string installed? Yes  

Were there any obstructions or blockages? Provide 
details of type and specific location. No  

Is the duct / conduit at capacity? Provide additional 
details about the dimensions of duct / conduit and 
number of wires. 

No 6” duct less than 12 wires. 

Manhole 2 to AFC Panel (5’ run) 
Was video scoping completed for the entire duct / 
conduit run? Yes Refer to WMATA Courthouse 6inch HH2 to HH3 Power.avi file. 

Was pull string installed? Yes  

Were there any obstructions or blockages? Provide 
details of type and specific location. No  

Is the duct / conduit at capacity? Provide additional 
details about the dimensions of duct / conduit and 
number of wires. 

No 6” duct less than 12 wires. 

 

   

   

   

   

Observations / Issues / Next Steps 
Total run from kiosk to AFC Panel is approximately 61 feet. 
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Picture 1: K01 Court House – Duct run from kiosk to manhole 1 
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Picture 2: K01 Court House – Duct run from manhole 1 to manhole 2 
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Picture 3: K01 Court House – Duct run from manhole 2 to AFC Panel 
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Picture 4: K01 Court House – Duct run into AFC Panel 
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Mezzanine Inspection Report 

Date: 06/0 /2015 Station Name: K02 - Clarendon Mezzanine #: 097 Completed By: Mike Butler

Summary 

EPP- 1  Video s o in  and pull string installation as completed for communication duct in sin le faregate array; video scoping also 
completed in respective power duct. However, it was not possible to complete video scoping or pull string installation in e istin  power duct 
between Kiosk, Handhole and AFC Panel due to multiple collapses in the walker duct. 

Scanning was conducted to identify a new power route from the Kiosk to AFC Panel. he s annin  results sho e  that there is s a e or a 
ro ose  u t run  ho e er alternate arallel u ts et een the iosk an  C anel ere also i enti ie  urin  s annin

Refer to photos and drawings for additional information.  

EPP- 1  Scoping of ingle Faregate Array 1

     Task Yes/No Notes

Communications Duct  – Faregate Array (5 gates)

Was video scoping completed for the entire duct 
run?

Yes Refer to “WMATA Clarendon 6inch Comm to Faregates (1).avi”. 

Were pull strings installed at all faregates in the 
array?

Yes

Were there any obstructions or blockages? Provide 
details of type and specific location. No

Is the duct at capacity? Provide additional details 
about the dimensions of ducts and number of wires. No 6” duct with less than 8 wires. 

Power Duct - Faregate Array (5 gates)
Was video scoping completed for the entire duct 
run? Yes Refer to “WMATA Clarendon 6 inch Power to Faregate (3).avi” 

Were there any obstructions or blockages? Provide 
details of type and specific location. No

Is the duct at capacity? Provide additional details 
about the dimensions of ducts and number of wires. No 6” duct with less than 10 wires. 

ideo scopin  and pull strin  installation was completed in an empt  alternate duct between iosk an  Handhole and bandoned 
Communication Panel in oo  C203  The alternate duct runs parallel to the existin  duct from the iosk to the Han hole sharin  the same 
handhole  and then splits off and runs to an abandoned communication panel. The panel appears to ha e a few abandoned communication 
wires inside. t is recommended to utlize the alternate duct run and install a proposed o erhead conduit from the abandoned communications 
panel to the C Panel.

Revision 1



EPP- 1  Scoping of Existing Power Duct - Kiosk to AFC Panel 1
Task Yes/No Notes

Kiosk to Handhole in oom  (Distance : 6 ’)

Was video scoping completed for the entire duct / 
conduit run? No Refer to “WMATA Clarendon 6 inch Power HH1 to Kiosk (2).avi”. 

Was pull string installed? No

Were there any obstructions or blockages? Provide 
details of type and specific location. Yes Collapsed at the 45 degree bend, 35’ away from kiosk. 

Is the duct / conduit at capacity? Provide additional 
details about the dimensions of duct / conduit and 
number of wires. 

N/A 6” walker duct. 

Handhole  to AFC Panel in oom  (Distance: 6 ’)

Was video scoping completed for the entire duct / 
conduit run? No Refer to “WMATA Clarendon 6 inch Power HH1 to AFC Panel (2).avi”. 

Was pull string installed? No

Were there any obstructions or blockages? Provide 
details of type and specific location. Yes Duct collapsed at 35’ from Handhole. 

Is the duct / conduit at capacity? Provide additional 
details about the dimensions of duct / conduit and 
number of wires. 

N/A 6” walker duct. 

EPP- 1  canning of Mezzanine loor 1

Scanning was conducted to identify a new power route from the Kiosk to AFC Panel. he s annin  results sho e  that there is s a e or a 
ro ose  u t run  ho e er alternate arallel u ts et een the iosk an  C anel ere also i enti ie  urin  s annin



NEPP-02: Scoping of Alternate Power Duct (06/08/15)
Task Yes/No Notes

Kiosk to Handhole 2 (Distance: 60’)

Was video scoping completed for the entire duct / 
conduit run? Yes Refer to “K02_MZ097_Clarendon_Kiosk to HH2.avi”. 

Was pull string installed? Yes

Were there any obstructions or blockages? Provide 
details of type and specific location. No

Is the duct / conduit at capacity? Provide additional 
details about the dimensions of duct / conduit and 
number of wires. 

No Empty 6” walker duct. 

Handhole 2 to Abandoned Comm. Panel (Distance: 60’)

Was video scoping completed for the entire duct / 
conduit run? Yes Refer to “K02_MZ097_Clarendon_HH2 to Abandoned Panel.avi”. 

Was pull string installed? Yes

Were there any obstructions or blockages? Provide 
details of type and specific location. No

Is the duct / conduit at capacity? Provide additional 
details about the dimensions of duct / conduit and 
number of wires. 

No Empty 6” walker duct. 

Observations / Issues / Next Steps

- The distance of proposed power route from Kiosk to AFC Panel is 145’, including 120’ of empty alternate duct between Kiosk and 
Abandoned Comm. Panel (Room C203) and 25’ of proposed overhead conduit from Abandoned Comm. Panel to AFC Panel in Room 
C203.  

- The three panel 'punch outs' in Abandoned Comm. Panel  to be sealed off to ensure separation of power and comm. wires.

Sign Off

GFP Representative WMATA PRGM

Name: Mike Butler 

Signature:

Date: 06/10/15

- Refer to attached photos and drawings for further information. 



Photo 1  xisting and alternate d ct r ns on mezzanine floor. 

Photo 2  xisting and alternate d ct r ns on mezzanine floor. 
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Photo   xisting d ct and handhole on in oom 2 . 
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Photo 4 – Existing and alternate duct runs, and proposed overhead conduit from Abandoned omm nication 
Panel to AFC Panel  oom 2

Photo 5 – Close up of Abandoned Communication Panel oom 2  
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